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For Immediate Release: 
STUDENTS RECEIVE EIU SPECIAL EDUCATION TELEFUND AWARDS 
CHARLESTON-- Four students recently were awarded a Telefund Award 
through Eastern Illinois University's Department of Special Education. 
Recipients included Shannon Kuempel Kazmierczak of Charleston, Tamara 
Engnell of Frankfort, Virginia Robins of Newton and Donna J. Williams of Kansas. 
The Telefund Award is awarded annually to an individual(s) who wishes to attend 
a professional education meeting, who has received a Special Education Recognition 
Award and who has applied for the award. 
Kazmierczak, the wife of Joseph Kazmierczak of Charleston and the daughter of 
Sharon Cannata of Hoffman Estates, and Engnell, the daughter of Harry and Marilyn 
Engnell of Frankfort, are EIU undergraduates. Robins, who is the wife of Jim Robins of 
Newton, and Williams, the wife of Jerry Williams of Kansas, are graduate students at 
EIU. 
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